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Introduction
University Library Mission
Serving as an intellectual and community center for Eastern Michigan University (EMU), the EMU Library maintains both a welcoming and accessible facility and a dynamic virtual presence. We support
the teaching, lifelong learning, scholarship and creative activity of EMU’s students, faculty and staff.
We select, organize, preserve, and provide access to information in all its forms. The Library upholds
professional values of free access to information, intellectual freedom, accessibility for all users, and
privacy of information use.
A team of faculty, staff and administration in the University Library (hereafter referred to as library) met
throughout the fall of 2013 to set the parameters for the 2014 library assessment. As the library had used
the LibQual+ Library Services Survey in 2003 and 2009, it was decided to use the same survey as our primary
tool to benchmark user perceptions and satisfaction of library services for assessment purposes. This survey
is annually administered by Association of Research Libraries (ARL), which has managed the survey for more
than 1,200 libraries over the past fifteen years.
This is the first of two reports. This report summarizes the EMU user satisfaction levels of the survey respondents reported during the 2014 survey with some comparison to the 2009 survey, and makes some recommendations based on results. The second report will compare the information gathered from this survey to
other comparable institutions across the nation when it becomes available at the end of the 2014 calendar
year.
Four different dimensions were used to organize the survey in the areas of: Information Control (resources
and access), Affect of Service (helpfulness and competence of library employees), Library as Place (physical
environment), and Local Questions (supplement questions selected by the library) to further investigate
information literacy efforts, interlibrary loan services and sense of security in the building. These four categories reflect the mission statement of the library (posted above).
Respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1-9 (with 9 being the most favorable) not only their current
perceptions of library service quality, but the minimum levels of service they are willing to accept and the
desired levels of service they want to receive. The following is a sample of the survey:
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In a break from the past, the library decided to offer the “Lite” version of the survey in 2014 to maximize response rates. This methodology requires all participants to answer a few selected survey questions, but the
remaining survey questions are answered only by a randomly selected subsample of the users. This version
allows data to be collected on all questions, but each user answers fewer questions, thus shortening the
required response time. The long version would necessitate each survey participant to answer a total of 38
questions, while the Lite version requires each to answer only 16 questions. It was the library’s belief, based
upon research, that people are more likely to complete a shorter survey. The outstanding turnout for the
2014 survey adds further evidence in support of this belief.

Survey Release
From March11-April 1, 2014, the library invited all EMU faculty, staff and students to share their opinions
regarding user satisfaction with library services via a web-based survey. The survey was heavily promoted
with prizes for participation (gift certificates). Incentive winners were randomly selected by the ARL administration. The library was pleased with 1659 total participants and 1545 valid surveys, which is a dramatic
increase from the 779 participants from LibQUAL 2009.
Of those who responded, 1077 identified themselves as undergraduate students, 271 as graduate students,
121 as faculty (including lecturer, adjunct and other academic status) , 56 as staff members and 20 library
staff.
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Two popular disciplines at EMU were well represented: 16% of participants identified themselves as part of
the Education discipline, and 15% indicated they were part of Health Sciences. A full reporting of the discipline representation are as follows:

There was one noteworthy limitation of the study. The Bruce T. Halle Library is home to several different
groups within the building: the University Library, Division of Informational Technology, Writing Center,
Faculty Development Center, Holman Success Center and an Eagle Café. Within the survey, it is difficult to
isolate questions specifically to the library as multiple support services are housed within the building and
the open-floor layout does not lend students to compartmentalize one group from the other. Hence, respondents often referred to the building in its totality, as indicated in the additional comments made at the
end of the survey, and we cannot always distinguish satisfaction with the library organization per se.
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LibQual Aggregate Results
Core Questions Summary of All Respondents
The radar chart below shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions from all who participated
in the survey. While the overall satisfaction with library services appears to be meeting minimum required
levels (blue area), the large expanse of users’ expectations of desired levels (yellow area) indicates the library
has the opportunity to improve in all three dimensions to fully meet desired service levels. A summary of
each of the respondents by user group follows.
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at
the outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of library service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are
grouped into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing
service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red.
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Undergraduate Students
Undergraduate students enjoy the actual physical library building and value the library as a getaway for
study, learning or research. They also found the library to be a comfortable and inviting location. Undergraduates also appreciate the individual attention given by librarians and the ability to get help from a
librarian conveniently and in ways other than face-to-face, including online chat.
Undergraduates want reassurance that the library will remain a safe and secure place on campus. They also
have a greater perceived desire for knowledgeable employees who are able to answer questions and instill
confidence in users. Undergraduate students did not feel that the library’s electronic resources are easily
available from their homes or offices. The following radar chart shows the aggregate results of the core survey questions:

Core Questions Summary for Undergraduates
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at the
outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of librry service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are grouped
into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing
service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red.
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Graduate Students
Graduate students value the efforts of the librarians teaching them how to locate, evaluate, and use information, as well as the ability to get help from a librarian conveniently and in ways other than face-to-face,
including online chat. Graduate students also appreciate community space for group learning and library
space that inspires study and learning. The ease and timeliness in getting materials from other libraries
through the library’s interlibrary loan programs also receive accolades.
Graduate students perceived less than minimum standards in the dimension of Information Control, meaning the library’s inability to provide a robust collection in a variety of formats and making these items accessible to the University community. Graduate students would like to see improvement in the library
website’s ability to help them find information on their own, the availability of obtaining electronic resources
from their homes or offices, and the library’s ability to make information easily accessible for independent
use. They also are concerned that the library will remain a safe place on campus and want modern equipment that enables them to easily access information. The following radar chart shows the aggregate results
of the core survey questions:

Core Questions Summary for Graduates
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at the
outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of librry service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are grouped
into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red. (For a more detailed explanation, see the Introduction section of the full
LibQUAL+ survey report found in the appendix. )
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Faculty Members
Faculty members value the physical space in the library, giving their highest scores to the library as a quiet
space for both individual and group activities. They also found the library to be a space that inspires study
and learning. Like graduate students, faculty appreciate ease and timeliness in getting materials from other
libraries through the library’s interlibrary loan programs. They also value library employees’ willingness to
help users.
Faculty members were unsatisfied with the library’s collections. They found the library’s printed collection
and electronic journal collection insufficient. Like graduate students, faculty did not feel that the library had
modern equipment or a website that enabled them to find information on their own. The following radar
chart shows the aggregate results of the core survey questions:

Core Questions Summary for Faculty
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at the
outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of librry service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are grouped
into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red. (For a more detailed explanation, see the Introduction section of the full
LibQUAL+ survey report found in the appendix. )
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Staff
Staff were quite pleased with the library’s ability to provide a community space for group learning and
group study, and they value the physical space of the building. They also appreciate employees within the
building and the individual attention they received when it was needed.
Like other groups, staff expressed concern with the library’s inability to provide a robust collection in a
variety of formats and making these items accessible to the University community. They also have a greater
perceived desire for knowledgeable employees who are able to answer questions . Staff shares the concern
that the library will remain a safe place on campus and express the desire for modern equipment that enables them to easily access information. The following radar chart shows the aggregate results of the core
survey questions:

Core Questions Summary for Staff
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at the
outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of librry service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are grouped
into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red. (For a more detailed explanation, see the Introduction section of the full
LibQUAL+ survey report found in the appendix. )
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Library Staff
Library staff (excluding library faculty) who work in the building feel the library is a comfortable and inviting
place for individuals. They indicate the service level is satisfactory and are willing to respond to and help
users with their service needs both on and off campus.
Library staff are quite concerned with the library’s ability to provide the necessary materials to meet users
expectations in all formats for work and research. The following radar chart shows the aggregate results of
the core survey questions:

Core Questions Summary for Library Staff
This radar chart shows the aggregate results for the core survey questions. Each axis represents one question. A code to identify each question is displayed at the
outer point of each axis. While questions for each dimension of librry service quality are scattered randomly throughout the survey, on this chart they are grouped
into sections: Affect of Service, Information Control, and Library as Place.
On each axis, respondents’ minimum, desired and perceived levels of service quality are plotted, and the resulting “gaps” between the three levels (representing service adequacy or service superiority) are shaded in blue, yellow, green and red. (For a more detailed explanation, see the Introduction section of the full
LibQUAL+ survey report found in the appendix. )
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Information Control
The first dimension we will review is the Information Control dimension. The eight statements in this dimension relate to whether users are able to independently find the information they need in the format of their
choice. This means not only providing a robust collection in a variety of formats but also making these items
accessible to the University community.
Respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1-9 (with 9 being the most favorable) not only their current perceptions of library quality, but the minimum levels they are willing to accept and the desired levels they want
to receive. For purposes of this analysis, we will look at the service “Adequacy Gap” which is calculated by subtracting the minimum acceptable score from the perceived score for each question. A positive score indicates
that users’ perceptions of the library’s collection and its accessibility exceed their minimum expectations,
while a negative score means that users consider those elements to be less than acceptable. For example,
while the library’s printed collection receives a positive overall adequacy gap score of +.52, faculty members
gave this question a negative adequacy gap rating of -.71. The library’s interpretation of the meaning of these
scores will be discussed more fully below.
The statements/questions asked in 2014 are identical to those asked in the Information Control portion of the
2009 survey. Minimum, desired and perceived means from the 2009 survey and the 2014 survey were comparable, thus allowing some interesting observations. Any noteworthy differences of means are indicated within
each specific survey question. The following are the statements and brief discussions of the results.

The printed library materials I need for my work (IC-3)
User perception of meeting minimum levels for library printed materials improved slightly since the 2009
survey, although the library falls far from meeting the desired levels. At that time, this question received
an overall adequacy gap score of +.30, contrasted with its current score of +.52. However, faculty members
do perceive that they are not getting the printed materials they need, with a negative adequacy gap rating
of -.71. This is in marked contrast to faculty perception in 2009, which was +.62. Two factors have certainly
influenced this deteriorating perception of the library’s print collection: first, the intentional migration from
an entirely print-based collection to one that judiciously balances print with online resources, and second, a
loss of purchasing power since the 2009 survey, due to a 7% reduction of the library’s collection budget, plus
the cumulative effects of annual price inflation (approximately 25% during the same time period). Because
the collection development priority is to support undergraduate studies, any cuts to the library budget have
more of an adverse effect on graduate level and faculty research. This will be a recurring theme in the items
discussed below.
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Making electronic information resources accessible for independent use (IC-1)
The electronic information resources I need (IC-4)
Making information easily accessible for independent use (IC-7)
For the sake of brevity, and because they are thematically related, we have merged our discussion of the questions “Making electronic resources accessible from my home or office,” “The electronic information resources
I need” and “Making information easily accessible for independent use.” It should be noted that intermittent
connectivity problems plagued the EMU campus throughout the 2014 winter semester (when this survey was
conducted), and user frustration levels were clearly reflected in responses. These off-campus access issues
have since been resolved.
The question regarding “the electronic information resources I need,” received an overall adequacy gap of
+.61. However, when the question was posed more narrowly (“accessible from my home or office”), it seems
some members of the university community perceive they are having a difficult time accessing library electronic resources from off-campus locations. Although this question received an overall positive score of +.22,
both graduate students and faculty gave this question negative adequacy gap scores. Once again the cuts
to the library collections budget over several years have certainly influenced these lower scores by graduate
students and faculty. This budget has been reduced by 7% since the last survey and these cuts have included
not just the print materials mentioned in the previous section, but also significant journal cuts (both print and
electronic) as well as the loss of online indexes used for upper level research. The positive news is that the
library’s goal to support undergraduate research, in spite of these challenges, seems to have been successful.
The next question, regarding whether information is “accessible for independent use” received an overall positive adequacy gap of +.42, although graduate students gave it a negative adequacy gap of -.06. Some written
comments reveal that people are happy with their access to electronic resources: “I think the library resources
such as the databases are very helpful. I like that you are able to access them off campus!” However, others
expressed dissatisfaction with the speed of access and with a perceived reduction in quantity of information
resources and stated: “It is a major inconvenience that I cannot access any journals or their subsequent databases when I am away from campus. I log in with my emu account, attempt to access a journal through a
database, or through the journals by title tab, and then nothing ever loads” and ““Indexes and Databases have
been cut every year and now undergraduates can barely access the resources they need, never mind graduate
students or faculty research projects.”

Print and/or electronic journal collections I require for my work (IC-8)
In general, the overall adequacy gap score has remained about the same since this question was asked in 2009;
however, it is important to note there is an overall declining perception between the two studies in the library’s
ability to provide the journal collections that users have come to expect. Survey respondents’ ultimate sense of
what the library is providing for their research needs is less than what was perceived the past. Of note, faculty
gave this question negative adequacy gap scores of -.14 and -.81 in both 2009 and 2014. Staff’s expectation has
fallen dramatically (+.38 and -1.00). This is a clear indication that recent cuts to the library budget (and specifically to research journal subscriptions) have had a negative impact on faculty and graduate research efforts.
There are a large number of written comments evidencing a belief that the library’s journal collection is waning. A few examples are as follows: “I am very concerned about the continual reduction in paper collections
and electronic access to journals. This is by far the greatest problem with the EMU library,” and “I lament that we
have such a small and declining budget for acquisition of academic journals and publications in print and electronic formats. The situation is untenable” and “Library has minimal access to scholarly journal subscriptions. I
often find myself getting articles via [other resources] because EMU does not pay for the journal subscription.”
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A library web site and tools enabling me to find information on my own (IC-2)
Easy-to-use access tools that allow me to find things on my own (IC-6)
Again, we have merged our discussion of “A library web site enabling me to locate information on my own”
and “Easy-to-use access tools that allow me to find things on my own.”
Library users appear equally satisfied (+.38) with library access tools as they were in 2009 (+.40), while they
are less satisfied with the library website. The current score (+.28) is down from +.38 in 2009. The library
revamped the site after the 2009 survey was administered; however, it has now been five years since that
was accomplished. User comments do express discontent with the library home page. Several survey respondents commented that they found the library website to be confusing and difficult. Two comments
from the many that sum up these frustrations are “I think the library webpage of resources could use an
overhaul with clearer format” and “My only recommendation might be to make the library’s webpage a little
more user-friendly.” Responses to this item clearly indicate the need to further assess the library website and
implement improvements in the coming years.

Modern equipment that lets me easily access needed information (IC-5)
This question continues to meet minimum standards overall (+.19), though it appears the score from the
undergraduate students (+.45) keeps the overall score in the positive range. Both graduate students and
faculty gave this question negative marks, with the faculty adequacy gap (-.75) being significantly down
from the +.54 it received in 2009. This significant drop in faculty satisfaction is noteworthy and bears further
investigating, but one factor behind the low score is surely the need to upgrade and refresh the computer
labs used by the EMU Community within the building. While user comments in general express appreciation
at having computers and printers in the library, they also express some dissatisfaction with the performance
of that equipment: “I also like the printing credit I can use every semester; this has been very convenient. I
do wish the library had faster computers. It takes an incredibly long time to boot up a PC in the library” and
“The computers in the APC as well as in other areas of the library are very slow to get up and running.” The
Department of IT conducts computer refreshes and upgrades in the library labs/classrooms as well as the
Academic Projects Center on a regular basis already, but these responses serve as a reminder that maintaining equipment and software in working condition to the students’ expectations outpaces what the refresh
cycle is able to provide and will remain an ongoing challenge for the future.
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Affect of Service
The second dimension we will review is the Affect of Service dimension. The nine statements included in
this dimension attempt to appraise the perceived helpfulness and competence of library staff. Respondents
were asked to rate on a scale of 1-9 (with 9 being the most favorable) not only their current perceptions of
library service quality, but the minimum levels of service they are willing to accept and the desired levels of
service they want to receive. A positive adequacy gap score indicates that users’ perceptions of our service
quality exceed their minimum expectations, while a negative score means that users consider our service to
be less than acceptable. For example, regarding user perception of how knowledgeable library employees
are, undergraduate students gave employees a positive adequacy gap of +.68, while faculty gave staff a negative -.12. The possible reasons for this discrepancy are discussed below.
The statements/questions regarding Affect of Service are identical to those appearing in our 2009 survey,
making it possible for similarities and differences to be noted. Minimum, desired and perceived means from
the 2009 survey and the 2014 survey were comparable. Any noteworthy differences of means are indicated
within each specific survey question. The following are the statements and brief discussions of the results.

Employees who have the knowledge to answer user questions (AS-5)
Knowledgeable employees who instill confidence in users (AS-1)
Because of the close relation between these questions, it seemed most efficient to discuss the results to “Employees who have the knowledge to answer user questions” along with “Employees who instill confidence in
users.”
Regarding the question involving user perception of how knowledgeable library employees are, the overall
adequacy gap is +.45. Undergraduate students perceive the library staff as knowledgeable, with an adequacy gap of +.68. Graduate students have a lower perception of staff knowledge (+.12), while faculty’s impression is lower still (-.12). Staff perceived library employees to be a full point below (1.08) below expectations.
The scores given by faculty and staff are especially disappointing, given that they gave this question a higher
score (+.80 and +.50, respectively) in 2009. A contributing factor for this drop in faculty and staff perception
may have to do with changes made to the staffing model at the Reference/Information Desk since the last
survey. More and more of the hours at the desk are now covered by library staff and student assistants; while
library faculty devote their time to helping students in the Academic Project Center, in individual consultations and through virtual reference. The staffing model has worked well for students, but those who have
come to expect professional librarians available at the desk may be expressing their disappointment in the
new model with their responses to this statement. Also of note, due to the limitations of the study, the survey respondents may be commenting on an area in the building in which we do not staff.
Regarding user confidence in library employees, there is an overall adequacy gap of +.39. However, results
regarding this question are not completely clear, as relatively low scores given by undergraduate and graduate students are contradicted by the high scores given by faculty(+.81) and staff (+86). It is important to note
the overall minimum perception of service level needs has increased by almost a full point (+1.00) from the
2009 survey, indicating users have a higher level of expectation of service in 2014 than they had in the past.
The written comments do not provide much clarity on this issue and are, for the most part, positive: “The
librarians are very helpful and knowledgeable.” This comment, however, does offer a possible explanation to
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the score discrepancy reported between the different user groups. Respondents may be thinking of specific
individuals thanked in the comments area.

Giving users individual attention (AS-2)
Library users reported they appreciated the individual attention they receive at the library. This attention
comes at many service points and in many forms, but most notably through the information literacy efforts
made by librarians both in the classroom and via individual consultations as expressed in the comments
section. This question received a high overall adequacy gap score (+.79), which was bolstered by the high
scores given to it by undergraduate students (+.88) and faculty members (+.76). Graduate students gave
this question the slightly lower adequacy gap score of +.44, which is down from the +.80 adequacy gap
graduate students gave this question in 2009. There were numerous complimentary written comments in
this area, such as: “The Library staff/faculty go out of their way to be helpful and supportive” and “The staff at
the library are always helpful and professional.”

Employees who are consistently courteous (AS-3)
This question received an overall adequacy gap of +.38, which is slightly down from +.52 in 2009. Users provided positive comments regarding library staff such as “I have always received prompt and courteous service from library staff,”; however, a number of the comments were negative, especially with regard to circulation desk or student employees. “Front desk student workers are usually disinterested in helping consumers.
They typically act as if I am bothering them when I require assistance.” Similar comments were also left in the
2009 survey and this prompted a new round of library wide training that focused on improving staff knowledge and customer service. Again, due to the limitation of the study, there is a possibility the survey respondents may be commenting on an area in the building in which we do not staff. The good news is that the
scores are still positive, but enhanced (and ongoing) training is clearly still needed.

Readiness to respond to users’ questions (AS-4)
This question received a healthy adequacy gap score of +.50, with equally positive scores from all user
groups. This suggests that recent training efforts have paid off and that library staff on a whole are more
committed to providing a welcoming environment. Written comments, however, reveal respondents’ perception that employees who are engaged in other activities are not ready to assist: “The library workers may
be kind, but they never appear so at first. They always appear wrapped in their own world.” While there
were only a few comments of this nature, it is still an indication that library employees have room for improvement in an area that overall is quite a success.
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Willingness to help users (AS-8)
This question received an overall positive adequacy gap of +.42. Graduate students apparently see library
staff as most willing to help with a score of +.68. This is a slight improvement from 2009, when graduate students gave this question a score of +.51. This is particularly encouraging in light of the elevated expectations
of our graduate students. Such improved scores with both “readiness to respond to users’ questions” and
“willingness to help users” are indications that customer service training efforts implemented since the 2009
survey have nudged library services in the right direction and should probably be enhanced and expanded
to continue the noteworthy progress already made.

Employees who deal with users in a caring fashion (AS-6)
Employees who understand the needs of their users (AS-7)
Again, we have merged our discussion of the questions “Employees who deal with users in a caring fashion”
and “Employees who understand the needs of their users.”
Overall, these questions received positive results, with the “caring” question receiving an overall adequacy
gap of +.43. Regarding user perception of employees understanding their needs, this question received an
overall adequacy gap of +.52, with a large discrepancy in how well students perceive their needs are understood. Undergraduate students give this question a positive adequacy gap of +.64, while graduate students
gave this question a lower gap of +.09. Written comments were positive: “All the staff with whom I’ve interacted have been knowledgeable, responsive, and caring,” and “I feel that the staff as went above and beyond
to help me…. Studying on and off campus site I am impressed how wonderful the library staff and writing
center has been. I highly recommend students use them. They really care about the students’ success.”

Dependability in handling users’ service problems (AS-9)
The adequacy gap for this question (+.46) improved slightly from the +.33 score it received in 2009. Some
of the written comments reveal specific problems they encounter and comments recorded in this area are
as follows: “The library is a wonderful place to learn and study, but I was on the third floor and had problems
with the computer and I could not find anyone to help me.”,, “The library printers are sometimes out of paper
and I end up spending my printing money without the service that I desire. The people at the desk are slow
on refilling it,” and “Often computers are full and students are simply sleeping on the keyboard. If you bring
this to the attention of the employees... they do absolutely nothing about it.” These types of comments emphasize the limitation of this survey -- when students think of the library, they do not separate the individual
entities housed within the building. This emphasizes the need for continuing and ongoing communication
with all entities located within the library building.
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Library as Place
The five statements included in the Library as Place dimension involve the physical environment of the library, specifically as a location conducive to inspiration, individual study, and group work. These statements
are identical to those contained in the 2009 survey, again creating the opportunity for interesting comparisons. Respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1-9 (with 9 being the most favorable) not only their
current perceptions of the library’s physical environment, but the minimum levels they are willing to accept
and the desired levels they want to enjoy. The adequacy gap is calculated by subtracting the minimum acceptable score from the perceived score for each question. A positive score indicates that users’ perceptions
of the physical environment exceed their minimum expectations, while a negative score means users consider it to be less than acceptable. For example, undergraduate students gave the library a +.90 gap score
as a “getaway” for studying, while graduate students gave it a lower (though still positive) gap score of +.18.
Possible interpretations of these differences are discussed below.
In general, even as services and collections evolve to provide a more robust online presence, responses in
this dimension of the survey clearly reveal the ongoing importance of maintaining the building itself as a
place of reflection and intellectual discovery. Minimum, desired and perceived means from the 2009 survey
and the 2014 survey were comparable, thus allowing some interesting observations. Any noteworthy differences of means are indicated within each specific survey question. The following are the statements/questions, brief discussions of the results and accompanying charts regarding Library as Place.

A comfortable and inviting location (LP-3)
It is important that library users feel comfortable in the library and see it as an inviting place. As a physical
place the library received positive adequacy gap ratings, indicating that the building meets minimum user
requirements, but scores also indicate the comfort level is not as high as all groups would like. Interestingly,
undergraduate students (with an adequacy gap of +.84) perceive the library as a markedly more comfortable place than graduate students (+.37). This discrepancy may be due in part to undergraduates placing
value on the building as a social gathering place while graduate students are more often seeking a quiet
refuge for study. User comments provide evidence of a variety of opinions. While some enjoyed the “comfortable, cozy, and inviting” areas in the library, others commented that “It seems very bleak in the winter. I
would love to see more comfy chairs and bright colors.” In general, however, the overall positive adequacy
gap ratings seem to suggest most users experience sufficient comfort in the library.

Library space that inspires study and learning (LP-1)
A getaway for study, learning or research (LP-4)
For the sake of brevity, and because they are thematically related, we have merged our discussion of the
questions “A getaway for study, learning, or research” and “Library space that inspires study and learning.”
Both questions resulted in positive adequacy gap scores, with the “getaway” question scoring somewhat
lower (+.64) than the question regarding library space inspiring study and learning (+.76). While undergraduates gave the “library as getaway” a notable +.90 score, graduate students may be expressing their perception of the library as place with their lower adequacy gap score of +.18 to reflect a desire for a different
physical environment to support their preferred method of study. The perceived conflict of expectations
between graduate students and undergraduates mentioned in the previous paragraph may again be behind
these numbers. Another issue that impacts perception of the library seems to be the library’s hours of
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operation. Over ninety respondents took the time to leave comments requesting extended hours, including
24 hour library access. The overall results, however, are quite encouraging. Favorable comments included
“I love the library. It really inspires me to continue to work hard” and “I love the atmosphere here and am
thankful for such a great library to come to so I can concentrate on studying.”

Community space for group learning and group study (LP-5)
The library continued to receive a positive adequacy gap rating in this area, though the adequacy mean
dropped to +.65 from +.93 in 2009. This was surprising, given the fact that the library increased the number of group study rooms on the second and third floors after the 2009 survey. Undergraduates minimum
expectations for group study are at a higher level than any of the other user groups and their 2014 adequacy
mean of +.54 versus +.86 for graduates, +1.11 for faculty and +1.89 for staff identify a wide range of perceived need for group study. User comments may provide some illumination in this area. Many users stated
that they like “the quiet rooms that are available for study groups to meet” while others commented that it
is “very difficult to find a study room that is available.” This continues a thread found in student responses in
this dimension -- that they value the library and the services available, but wish they could be expanded.

Quiet space for individual activities (LP-2)
User perception of this area has dipped slightly since the 2009 survey. While the library still receives a positive adequacy gap score (+.43), that score is down from the +.61 it received in 2009. At the time of the
2009 survey, the third floor had recently been designated as a quiet study area and during the 2010-2011
academic year, a silent study room was created on the first floor. Comments from the 2014 survey would
seem to indicate a desire for continued respect for providing areas in the library to allow individuals to
independently focus on studies . “The library is often very loud. I usually study on the 3rd floor as it is the
quiet study floor, but people are still loud and talk on their phones” and “Would appreciate if more students
showed courtesy and obeyed the quiet study rules for the third floor.” Addressing these concerns is an ongoing effort; however, it is worth remembering that the library was originally designed to promote collaborative study and a result of this (reflected in survey responses) is that truly quiet study areas are often hard to
come by. Providing these areas will be an ongoing challenge.
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Local Questions

(selected by the University Library)
The last dimension we will review contains Local Questions added by our library to supplement the core
questions discussed in the other dimensions. Three of these questions primarily measure user satisfaction
with our information literacy efforts; but the other two also address our interlibrary loan services and user
sense of security in the library building itself. Respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1-9 (with 9 being
the most favorable) not only their current perceptions of library service quality, but the minimum levels of
service they are willing to accept and the desired levels of service they want to receive. The adequacy gap is
calculated by subtracting the minimum acceptable score from the perceived score for each question. A positive score indicates that users’ perceptions of our service quality exceed their minimum expectations, while
a negative score means that users consider our service to be less than acceptable. For example, regarding
information literacy instruction, graduate students gave this question a high adequacy gap score of +.89,
while faculty members gave it a lower score of +.19. Some possible explanations for this inconsistency will
be discussed below. The following are the questions, statements, charts, and brief discussions of the results.

Getting help from a librarian conveniently and in ways other than face-to-face – e.g.,
email, texting, chat, telephone
The 2014 survey is the first time the library asked this question and user response appears universally complimentary. The question received an adequacy gap score of +.78 and user comments are equally positive: “I
also like the online ‘ask a librarian’ service. It has saved me many times and has almost always provided the
solution I need.” “I also really do like the online chat function which is available 24/7 and have used this several times to aid in finding resources through the library.” “I especially appreciate the Chat with the Librarian
feature - their knowledge and assistance saves me an enormous amount of time. I highly recommend them
to colleagues.” These comments (and positive scores in this area) are reflections of the purposeful efforts that
librarians have made to have an impact with students at their convenience and point-of-need.

Getting help from a librarian conveniently and in ways other than
face-to-face – e.g., email, texting, chat, telephone
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A secure and safe place
The library first posed this question in 2014. Survey respondents indicated a desire for increased efforts to
ensure the library remains a safe and secure place based on the +.85 overall gap between the perceived and
the desired expectations of respondents. It could be results reflect the recent high profile events both on
and off campus are influencing user perception of safety in the library. Interestingly, very few users provided
written comments about this topic and those that did appear equally measured in terms of feeling safe at
the library and not feeling safe.
A secure and safe place
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Ease and timeliness in getting materials from other libraries
Recent cuts to the library collection (addressed in the “Information Control” section) have resulted in an
increased reliance on our Interlibrary Loan (ILL) service, and there were concerns that this expected strain
would compromise the library’s ability to continue obtaining books and electronic articles from other libraries through the library’s interlibrary loan programs in a timely manner. Although the library’s scores involving obtaining materials from other libraries were positive in 2009 with an adequacy gap of +.39, they were
even higher in 2014 (+.48). The adequacy gaps of the specific user groups (undergraduates +.40, graduates
+.61, faculty +1.00, , library staff +.75 and staff, +.44) offer insight into the groups who would most likely use
the ILL and their perceived satisfaction with this service.

Ease and Timeless in Getting Materials from other Libraries
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Teaching me how to locate, evaluate, and use information
The encouraging scores received in this area suggest users appreciate faculty librarians’ information literacy
activities. This is especially true in the case of student perception of library teaching efforts. Undergraduate
students gave this question an adequacy gap of +.76, with graduate students at +.89, staff’s adequacy gap
at +.55, and library staff at +2.00 . One surprise was the relatively low adequacy gap score given by faculty members (+.19). Adding to the surprise was that this score dropped considerably from the 2009 survey
(when faculty gave the same question an adequacy gap rating of +.91). It is important to note the overall
minimum perception of service needs in this area for faculty increased by +.67 and +1.55 for staff from the
2009 survey, indicating faculty and staff have a higher level of expectation of this service in 2014 than they
had in the past.
Teaching Me How to Locate, Evaulate, and Use Information
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Online tutorials and other learning tools that help me use library resources and services independently
The library first posed this question in 2014. Although this question received an overall positive adequacy
gap rating (+.56), there is a large disparity in how library learning tools are perceived. Undergraduate students gave a relatively high adequacy gap rating of +.82, while graduate students and staff adequacy gaps
were -0.25 and -.51 respectively. Library staff’s adequacy gap +.50 and faculty’s +.19 fell in the middle. It is
important to note that undergraduates’ minimum perception of service needs in this area was lower than
any other user groups (excluding library staff ), thus obtaining the higher adequacy gap. In the comments
section, one user expressed confusion over how to access online tools, “…there ARE a lot of tools, I just do
not know how to use or access them or what is even available to me” while another expressed familiarity
with them: “Lots of online tools available at my disposal to find reliable and helpful sources I need for research assignments and all of these online tools I frequently use when research for a class is necessary.”

Online tutorials and other learning tools that help me use library resources and
services independently
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Analysis and Further Investigation
This survey is the base of a three-year assessment initiative. The library will use the information gathered
from this formal assessment process to improve the effectiveness of library services in alignment with the
strategic plan, mission and goals of the library. The library intends to implement the LibQual survey again in
2017 to evaluate our effectiveness and promote continuous improvement.

You spoke, we listened: Summary of recommendations for service improvement
Recommendations made by category as outlined in the document above:
Information Control

•
•

Continue to provide and make accessible a robust collection in a variety of formats within 		
budgetary restraints to support academic research and information needs, while seeking additional 		
resources for graduate program support.
Ensure accessibility for independent use of resources both on and off-campus.
Assess and implement improvements to library website.

Affect of Service

•
•

Expand efforts with library-wide training to continuously improve staff (faculty, staff and student
employees) knowledge and customer service.
Provide individual attention within staff constraints.
Improve ongoing communication with all entities located within the library building.

Library as Place
•
•
•

Find ways to monitor quiet study space.
Review hours of operation.
Investigate options and feasibility of reserving group study rooms.

Local Questions
•
•

Address increasing expectations for learning tools with our growing population of online users.
Raise awareness of public safety issues in the library.

The Library looks forward to comparing the information gathered from this survey to other academic libraries across the nation. The comprehensive cohort from the entire 2014 LibQUAL survey participants will not
become available until the close of this calendar year. At that time, we will analyze our results with comparable institutions to appraise and identify national trends, drives and efforts of academic libraries to support
student, faculty and staff success in higher education. We are dedicated to intermeshing the information we
have gleamed from this survey with the mission and goals of the Library and the University.
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